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The recent outbreak of COVID-19 coronavirus which is suspected to be initiated from Wuhan city of China has been an immediate and urgent concern globally due to its rapid transmission rate. Coronavirus pandemic has spread over 126 countries and has taken the lives of thousands of people across the globe. Although the accurate pathogenesis of this virus is not yet decoded, it is established that this virus causes systemic failure of the respiratory system. It is also a well-established fact that this virus can spread through the dispersal of bio-aerosols by an infected individual. Bio-aerosols are now identified as major issue posing a threat to the environment and global health standards. Along with the presence of life-threatening respiratory viruses like COVID-19, bio-aerosols are also reported to contain toxic substances (i.e., volatile organic compounds (VoCs), heavy metals and harmful gases). Pathogenic microbes are also known to be transmitted through expulsion and settling of bio-aerosols (Kim et al. [@CR13]). Ailments caused due to the propagation of such pathogens and their toxic constituents in the environment results in several diseases ranging from allergic asthma, cancer, localized and systemic organ failures (Humbal et al. [@CR10]). It is well-established fact that the respiratory bio-aerosol expulsions of an infected person cause an exponential increase in the spread of respiratory tract viruses like COVID-19, SARS, MERS and HINI Influenza and are a major cause of the global pandemic. (Núñez et al. [@CR16]).These viruses have shown the resilience over a wide range of physio-chemical conditions such as temperature and humidity which makes them a potential threat to mankind. Some of the well-reported bacterial pathogens such as *Bordetella pertussis*, *Bacillus anthracis*, *Corynebacterium diphtheriae* and *Neisseria meningitidis* are known to be transmitted via bio-aerosols causing collapse of the respiratory system and neurological abnormalities (GBD [@CR6]). Certain species of pathogenic fungi such as *Aspergillus fumigatus, Fusarium moniliforme*, *Scedosporium apiospermum*, and *Mucorales* spp. are commonly transmitted through bio-aerosols and are also known to cause localized and systemic organ infections, acute toxicity, hypersensitivity, and other respiratory abnormalities in immunocompromised patients (Jung et al. [@CR12]). Many pathogens release toxic and immunogenic by-products endotoxins and β-glucans which may be transmitted through bio-aerosols and cause hyperactivity or repression of an individual's immune response leading to autoimmune diseases and several types of cancers (Kim et al. [@CR13]). Both the short-term and long-term studies confirm that the exposure of an individual to bio-aerosols associated with daily variations of air pollutants impeaches a significant effect on the individual's health standards (Wu et al. [@CR20]). Even low-level or short-term exposure to bio-aerosol has shown a significant pathophysiological effect on humans (Johnson and Choi [@CR11]).

Bio-aerosol is reported as one of the largest emerging pollutant in modern age (Humbal et al. [@CR9]). All the episodes related to air quality are regional polluted phenomenon in the ambient atmosphere with microbes beings its main constituents (Burger [@CR4]; Ghosh et al. [@CR7]). The frequency of severe air pollution due to bio-aerosols has reported higher in last few years. Bio-aerosols contain fungi and virus kinds of toxic substances that could affect the respiratory and circulatory system, with possible detrimental impacts on the cardiovascular, immune and nervous systems, increasing morbidity and mortality in the population (Johnson and Choi [@CR11]).

Effective legislation has been already introduced to minimize air pollution-related issues in few developed countries. Yet many events still keep allowing air pollution specialist and scientist, who are working on air pollution due to bio-aerosols. In the case of bio-aerosols, the main question that remains same to understand the level of exposure affects life expectancy. Doremalen et al. ([@CR5]) highlighted the progress in monitoring, impacts and effects of microbes to understand the exposure to microbes on living organisms. Similarly, Mclean et al. ([@CR15]) reported the higher mortality rate in past few years due to effects of higher concentration of microbes. On other hand, Humbal et al. ([@CR8]) observed the one of the main critical factor on association of primary/secondary particles with microbes. One-third of the total populations of the world are using organic material (i.e., cow dung, wood, biomass, crop residues, charcoal) for cooking and heating (Pearson et al. [@CR18]). The use of solid fuel for cooking and heating is a traditional pattern, long recognized as being liable to a different type of respirable diseases (Balakrishnan et al. [@CR3]). In 2010, the Global burden of disease study report 3.5 million death attributed because of household air pollution (HAP) and 16% of 3.1 million deaths from Ambient air pollution are credited from HAP (Lim et al. [@CR14]). HAP from the low and middle-income population of developing countries, contributes to occupational health and environmental risk (Balakrishnan et al. [@CR3]). HAP is a result of incomplete combustion of solid fuel during cooking and heating in the rural area (Lim et al. [@CR14]). Several studies indicated that HAP is the leading risk factor due to the reported number of deaths in poor countries (Balakrishnan et al. [@CR3]; Lim et al. [@CR14]). This problem is very well recognized in developing countries; however, the epidemiological and occupational exposure studies have suffered from simplistic approaches (i.e., binary classification of exposure) to estimate the exposure to particles in rural areas. However, the nature of household air pollution is now going to change. Since 1990, the intervention techniques declining the HAP worldwide as a renewable source of energy (i.e., wind, solar, etc.) and liquid petroleum gas come to replace solid fuel (i.e., forest wood, cow dung, etc.) for cooking and heating. However, due to the rapid expansion of urban area or globalization of industrial production, uncountable production of toxic chemicals and increasing the use of vehicles. Deaths related to air pollution have been cumulating all over the world since 1990, growing are significantly in many industrial countries (Wu et al. [@CR20]).

Bio-aerosols is also responsible for economic losses including medical expenditures (i.e., approximately US\$21 billion globally), economic productivity losses (i.e., premature deaths, respiratory diseases, etc.), and environmental degradation and material losses (OECD [@CR17]). This cost seems very large but quite invisible, because it has been spread across the large population in the past two decades. However, the results can create an impact on the health system and simultaneously the growth prospects of the whole countries.

The positive information is that bio-aerosols can be controlled and the diseases related to the incremental concentration of bio-aerosols can be prevented. Modern economic growth is not responsible for ambient air pollution (Arrow et al. [@CR1]). Ambient air pollution can be controlled and minimized by the wise leadership and taking steps towards the development to help emerging economies to cover the loss done in past. The successes of pollution control in terms of technical, political feasibility and economics, of a particular country, are publicized around the world in shortening air pollution. Recognized strategies include: (1) developing and implementing new environmental standards; (2) minimizing incremental concentration by using intervention techniques; (3) banning the use of polluting materials/fuels in all possible urban and rural area; (4) regulating private vehicles and increasing the number of public transportation; (5) commanding different types of fuel using in vehicles; and (6) formulating effective policies that ensuring the implementation of standard operating protocols at hospitals, industries and crowded workplaces to control and minimize the dispersal of pathogenic microbes.

A novel human coronavirus is now declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization. The coronavirus emerged in Wuhan---an urban city of China in late 2019 (WHO [@CR19]). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the relationship between aerosol and surface variability, which indicated the vital information related to human coronavirus.Fig. 1Variation of microbes (SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2) in aerosols (Doremalen et al. [@CR5])

Doremalen et al. ([@CR5]) observed that the reduction similarity in the air of human coronavirus is same as other microbes. They also highlighted the strong stability, decay and half-lives of human coronavirus especially on plastic and steel-based product (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

IT can be seen that the stability of all microbes is similar in the laboratory workplace or experimental circumstances. Other factors (i.e., high viral loads in the upper respiratory tract, the potential for persons infected with microbes to shed and transmit the virus while asymptomatic) play important role in the variation in the epidemiologic characteristics of microbes (Bai et al. [@CR2]; Zou et al. [@CR21]). The critical analysis of the note is indicated that transmission of bio-aerosol is plausible, as the microbes can remain viable in aerosol and surface for hours and few days, respectively. The outcomes echo those with microbes, in which the possible way of movement or transfer was directly or indirectly associated with super spreading events. Moreover, the findings mention the massive evidence for pandemic extenuation efforts.
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